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March Worship and Fellowship

Maundy Thursday Foot
Care Clinic –
a request for donations
and volunteers

On Maundy Thursday (Thursday, April 9),
Covenant will join four other congregations
(Mount Pleasant Lutheran, First Presbyterian, St.
Luke’s Episcopal, Lutheran Church of the
Resurrection) in hosting a Foot Care Clinic at the
Hospitality Center in downtown Racine. On the
day when we remember Jesus washing the feet
of the disciples, we have the opportunity to offer
care to those who often have trouble with their
feet.
The event will be held from 8am-2pm. We will
be looking for volunteers from each church to
come and participate in handing out foot care
gift bags, visiting with the guests, and some who
can help with foot washing. Watch for an email
to go out asking for volunteers later this month.
During the month of March, we’re asking people
at all the churches to help us collect the items
for the gift bags. (We are also receiving several
donations from area companies). If you’d like to
participate, please bring any of the following:
Socks
Small bottles of foot powder
Toenail Clippers
Foot warmers (the little packets that
you open and shake and get warm)
Bars of anti-bacterial soap
Small bottles of lotions (think travel
size)
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Sunday, March 1
1st Sunday in Lent
St. David’s Day
Communion
Rev. Sarah Walker Cleaveland Preaching
8:15am
Choir Rehearsal
10am
Worship, Sunday School, Nursery
11am
Confirmation Worship Discussion
11am
Bell Choir Rehearsal
11:30am
Sunday School Teachers
& Supply Gatherers Bible Study and Lunch
5pm
Youth Dinner at Buffalo Wild Wings
Sunday, March 8
2nd Sunday in Lent
Daylight Saving Time
Stephen Ministry Sunday
Food Collection
Rev. Jennifer Gleichauf Preaching
8:15am
Choir Rehearsal
10am
Worship, Sunday School, Nursery
11am
Bell Choir Rehearsal
11am
Second Sunday Coffee
11:30am
Solar Power Information Session
12pm
Caring for Creation Committee Meeting
Sunday, March 15
3rd Sunday in Lent
Change 4 Children Offering
Rev. Sarah Walker Cleaveland Preaching
8:15am
Choir Rehearsal
10am
Worship, Sunday School, Nursery
11am
Bell Choir Rehearsal
11:30am
Confirmation Families Lunch & Class
2pm
Welsh Hall in Use
Sunday, March 22
4th Sunday in Lent
Rev. Jennifer Gleichauf Preaching
8:15am
Choir Rehearsal
10am
Worship, Sunday School, Nursery
10am
Confirmation Class
11am
Bell Choir Rehearsal
11:30am Caring for Creation Committee Meeting
Sunday, March 29
5th Sunday in Lent
Rev. Sarah Walker Cleaveland Preaching
8:15am
Choir Rehearsal
10am
Worship, Sunday School, Nursery
11am
Bell Choir Rehearsal
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Pastor’s Page
From Pastor Sarah
With the beginning of Lent this past month, I have been thinking about the traditional practices of
giving something up or taking something on. Neither of those feel quite right to me this year, and I find
myself wondering what it would mean to “practice” Lent. In her book, The Art of Family and Everyday
Spirituality, Gina Bria describes family as the setting in which we are able to “practice ourselves” in the
presence of others. She speaks about practicing ourselves as opportunities in which to integrate our
identities—to pull together the different roles and personalities we necessarily adopt throughout our
days and lives. This integration is always ongoing, for even as we edge ever closer to integration, our
roles and identities shift with time and we must continually work to integrate them into who we are.
When we give something up or take something on for the season of Lent, we are, in essence, practicing
a new way of being before God. I imagine that part of what has kept these traditions of giving up or
taking on going for so long is that the time span is so limited. We have six weeks in which to abstain or
discipline ourselves to do something new. Forty days. Even if we fall short every year, by the time Lent
roles around again we have (rightly?) convinced ourselves that surely we can do _________ (fill in your
chosen discipline or abstinence) for forty days. Lenten disciplines are an opportunity to practice being
slightly different, and hopefully slightly more integrated, in our relationship with God and the world.
A few years ago Maggie Dawn posted a great essay on her blog entitled, “Lent: Did You Cheat Yet.” In
her post, Dawn argues that failing at a Lenten discipline can be as important and as meaningful as
succeeding. She writes, “one of the central purposes of Lent is to remind us that we are utterly human,
and utterly dependent upon God. What could be more human than breaking a promise, failing on a
discipline, achieving less than we meant to, losing our confidence or our resolve?” What matters, Dawn
argues, is how we frame our failure. If we simply throw in the towel when we fail and think “well, I
tried, maybe next year,” then we’ve missed the point of Lent. If, however, we allow our failure to help
us remember that we are utterly dependent on God, and if we pick ourselves up and dust ourselves off
and try again, then we have experienced the very essence of Lent.
So, however you enter into this season of Lent, I hope it is one in which you have many opportunities
to practice being a Child of God, and that when (not if) you fail, you are able to do so with grace and
good humor, remembering that failing is half the battle.
Lenten Blessings, Pastor Sarah

Session
Session Highlights—February
The Session met together on February 17, and welcomed new Elders Scott McDonald, Janelle Rogers
and Carlton Wininger. Pastors Jenny and Sarah led us in Elder training, including a discussion of Elder
roles and responsibilities. Our meeting included updates from the Personnel Committee with Session
approving bonuses for the Pastors and the Ministry Assistant, and a request from Caring for Creation to
explore the possibilities of solar power for Covenant. Committee reports were accepted, and we
completed the annual election process. Maureen Potter and Linda Webster will serve as Trustee CoPresidents. Kathy Bower will serve as Treasurer, with Jim Parrish as Assistant Treasurer. Claudia Grace
will continue as Clerk and as Presbytery representative. Karen Fretschel and Greg Hanchon will serve
on the Foundation Board. Michael Clickner will continue as Nominating Chair and Claudia Grace will also
serve on the Nominating Committee.
We look forward to serving the Covenant Congregation in the year ahead. As we make this Lenten
Journey, Session members remember our vows to the Congregation and appreciate the support and
prayers that you share on our behalf.
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Worship & Music
From Our Music Director
As you receive this, we’ve probably just celebrated the First Sunday of Lent; on March 1, this year. Our
word “Lent” is an adaptation of the Old English word “Lencten”, which means spring.
There are many ways of “counting” Lent to get to 40. Often, the First Sunday is viewed as the first
“counted” day of these “Forty Days and Forty Nights”. Thus, it’s common to sing one of the Lenten
“counting” hymns on the First Sunday. There are three in our hymnal:

•

#165 “The Glory of These Forty Days.” This text is often said to be written by Gregory the Great,
about 540 – 604 ce, but no one really knows for sure. The tune, ERHALT UNS HERR, has an
amazing harmonization by the German, 17 th century composer, J.S. Bach. The tune itself is a
hymned up version of the chant, “Veni Redemptor Genitum”, or “Come, Savior of the Nations” and
may have been adapted by Martin Luther.

•

#166 “Lord, Who throughout These Forty Days”. This text seems to have been written for Children
by the English poet, Claudia Hernaman (1838 – 1898). Interestingly, she wrote it in second
person. Our hymnal changed all the versions of “you” to versions of “us”. The tune for this text in
our hymnal is ST. FLAVIAN. It’s the first half of a tune written to be sung to Psalm 132 and
appeared for the first time in an English psalter in 1853.

•

#167 “Forty Days and Forty Nights”. This text originally had nine verses, was written by George
Hunt Smytant (1822 – 1870), and first appeared in a magazine under the title “Poems for Lent: As
Sorrowful, Yet Always Rejoicing.” It’s been extensively revised over the years to reach its current
form. The tune, AUS DER TIEFE RUFE ICH, is German, first published in 1861, and was intended to
accompany a setting of Psalm 130 in German. This is how the tune gets its name, which in English
means “From the deep I call to thee.”

If we start counting on Sunday, March 1, we continue until Holy Thursday morning, April 9, 2020, to get
to 40. Ash Wednesday and the three days following serve as an introduction.
Some other folks start the counting on Ash Wednesday and don’t count Sundays, as the Christian
Sabbath was considered a day to feast, not to fast.
Wishing us all a time of growth this Lent, that we may “spring ahead!”
Joe

Fellowship
Games and Soup Review
The Fellowship and Hospitality Committee thanks you for your participation in the first Games afternoon
and Souper Sunday!
We are excited to share that over 130 soup cans and related items were collected! We enjoyed lunch
together, and Beth Zimmerman steered us through a variety of familiar, or sometimes new, games.
What a wonderful way to spend a snowy Sunday afternoon!
We hope that this will be an annual event....or maybe more often? Please let us know what you think
about future events -- and please help us finish the puzzle in the Gathering Space!
Thanks to Beth for her leadership and to the Fellowship and Hospitality Committee members!
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Adult Spiritual Growth
March Book Conversation—Talking To Strangers—
Wednesday, March 18, 6:30—8pm

Save the date, read the book, and join us as we discuss the book, Talking To Strangers: What We
Should Know About People We Don’t Know by Malcolm Gladwell.
Something is very wrong, Gladwell argues, with the tools and strategies we use to make sense of people
we don't know. And because we don't know how to talk to strangers, we are inviting conflict and
misunderstanding in ways that have a profound effect on our lives and our world. Tackling hot button
issues and recent headlines (such as police misconduct, the SEC, suicide, and sexual misconduct, to
name a few) Gladwell argues that, as a race, we default to truth—we believe that what people tell us is
the truth. And sometimes that gets really messy. So, should we believe people? Or should we be more
distrustful? Come discuss the book, the case studies it uses and how we might answer those questions
as Christians.
Copies of the book can be found at the Racine Public Library as well as at Barnes & Noble and Amazon,
and audio versions of the book (read by the author) are also available at the library and through
Amazon.

Lenten Devotional Library

Covenant’s Seasonal Devotional Lending Library Returns!

A bookcase with a variety of Lenten devotionals is now located in the Gathering Space, and you are
invited to do one or more of the following:
1. Take a devotional that looks appealing and return it when you’re done with it (whether that’s this
year or in five years)
2. Drop off a devotional you’ve used in the past but are ready to pass along (Advent or Lent; please put
all donations in Pastor Sarah’s mailbox)
3. Whether you’re looking for a daily devotional from a well-known writer, an online devotional that will
show up in your inbox each morning, or a brand new devotional for the year 2020, we have
something for you. Feel free to browse, to take and try, or to bring us a copy of your favorite
devotional so we can share it with others.
Here are some links to online devotionals you might appreciate:
Praying in Color
https://prayingincolor.com/praying-through-lent-2020-on-a-daily-calendar
Jesus, Keep Me Near the Cross (from Luther Seminary)
https://www.luthersem.edu/lent/
d365 (online or also available as an app for your smartphone)
https://d365.org/
The Generosity Challenge
https://40acts.org.uk/
Show Us (from Goshen College)
https://www.goshen.edu/devotions/2020-lenten-devotions-to-begin-feb-26/
Pittsburgh Theological Seminary Lenten Devotional
https://www.pts.edu/devotional_1
Unbound: Ashes to Rainbows A Queer Lenten Devotional: https://justiceunbound.org/queerlent/
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Upcoming Bible Study
Lectionary Bible Study

Come read and study the texts we’ll hear in worship on Sunday mornings. No prior participation or work
is required, so come whenever you can. We’re always glad for newcomers!
March 4

No Bible Study

March 11 Bible Study with Brian Gleichauf
March 18 Bible Study with Pastor Jenny
March 25 Bible Study with Brian Gleichauf
April 1

Bible Study with Pastor Jenny

April 8

No Bible Study (Holy Week)

A Lenten Class with former Covenant Co-Pastor,
Melanie Hammond Clark
Wednesday, March 25 from 6:30-8:30pm
"Seeing the Face of God:
Discovering Our Conscious and Unconscious Lenses"
Mining portions of the new book When Faith Becomes Sight by Beth and David Booram, Melanie
Hammond Clark (former Co-Pastor at Covenant and presently a spiritual director, teacher, and retreat
leader) will help us consider some of our personal barriers to experiencing God's loving presence more
fully in our lives. As the Boorams write:
"...In addition to our conscious and scripted concepts about God, we have many unscripted and
unconscious notions about God. And it's these -- not our creeds and confessions -- that largely control
how we relate to God and others and live out the implications…
“’How we think about God is our theology. What we believe God thinks and feels about us is
the relationship.’ This train of thought intuitively suggests that each of us has an internal library of
unconscious God images that we’ve absorbed from our parents, community, faith traditions, culture,
and life experiences. These have imprinted on our psyches. And from this largely hidden collection we
experience our soul’s deeper orientation toward God, one that persistently tells us who we are to God
and who God is to us.” (p. 67-68).
Join Melanie, and welcome your friends, as we get at the heart of our life with God in fresh ways. You
will not have to share your reflections on the topic with others, but you will be encouraged to at least
have an illuminating conversation with yourself!

Finding God in the Wilderness
Monday, March 30 from 5:30-6:30pm (sunset is 7:16pm)
As we enter this season of Lent and contemplate the theme of Wilderness together, it is fitting that we
actually go out into the wilderness. Join Pastor Jenny at River Bend Nature Center for a time of
exploring their beautiful trails. We’ll start with a short time of readings and prayer and scripture, then
go out on the trails by ourselves and come back at the end of an hour to share our observations and
pray together. Come out to the wilderness! (All ages welcome)

The Tidings—March 2020
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Stephen Ministry
Stephen Ministry Sunday

On March 8, as we continue our Lenten Journey, we will also celebrate the Stephen Ministry at
Covenant. An important theme of the Lenten season is recognizing the humanity of Christ. In Jesus, God
became human and fully experienced the wide range of emotions we all encounter in life. Jesus
experienced times of loneliness, sadness, hurt, anger, disappointment, grief, and abandonment, all part
of being human. Another part of being human is needing help from each other. God never intended us
to be completely self-sufficient. Part of God’s plan is for each of us to turn to others for help when we
need it.
So when you are experiencing difficult times, don’t struggle alone. Our Stephen Ministers will walk with
you, listen to you, encourage you, pray with you, and provide confidential one-to-one care to help you
through tough times. Stephen Ministers can bring the love of Jesus back into your life. To learn more
about Stephen Ministry, talk to Claudia Grace or Pastor Sarah.
Our Stephen Ministers are ready to walk life’s journey with you!

Mission Outreach
Fundraising for Disaster Kits
for our 2020 Mission Trip to Little Rock, Arkansas
When 16 or 17 Covenant members and friends head down to Little Rock, Arkansas, in June, we will
serve at the Ferncliff Disaster Assistance Center who partner with Presbyterian Disaster Assistance
(PDA) and Church World Service (CWS). There, we will pack disaster kits that are sent all over the
world to help those who have experienced natural disasters and human created disasters. These kits
offer people life-saving and helpful tools. The mission group has decided that we would like to fundraise
money to be able to donate as many disaster kits as we can.
To that end, watch for a way to support us after Easter when we will have a couple of fundraising
opportunities! And if you’d like to learn more about the PDA and the work they do, you can find
information here: https://pda.pcusa.org/ and more about the disaster kits we’ll be purchasing and
packing here: https://pda.pcusa.org/page/kits/.
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Hospitality Monday Night Meal
For the Hospitality Monday Night Meal we provide food and serve a meal to families from the
neighborhood at St. Luke's Episcopal Church, 614 Main Street, from 4:30 to 6:30pm. Each date we are
partnered with another group who does the clean up portion of the evening. Pans and signup sheets are
in the Gathering Space a few weeks prior to the date of the meal. Donations are also needed for fruits
and vegetables, as well as milk. Please put your donation in a Pew Envelope, check Special Offering and
write Monday Night Meals. The next meal is Monday, March 9, 4:30pm. If you have questions talk
to Pastor Jenny or Kelly Miller.

Veterans Outreach Meal
We have an opportunity to serve our Veterans for a Sunday dinner on March 22 at 4:30pm. Sign-up
sheets will be in the Gathering Space. There is one sign-up sheet to Cook and Serve and another signup sheet if you are a Veteran who would like to attend this event. More details will be sent to both
groups after the sign up sheets have been filled. Donations can be put in the blue box for this meal. If
you have questions contact Candy Lively (262-995-3991).

Caring for Creation
Caring for Creation is Hosting
Information Sharing Sessions
March 8, after worship, OR March 11, 6pm
Are you concerned about our environment and wish you could be part of protecting it? Well, in
case you haven’t realized it, you already have been part of caring for God’s creations here at
Covenant!!! Have you found yourself recycling more items in Covenant’s recycle bins, or

washable plates, or brought in a bucket of
compost. Perhaps you helped plant the Bioswale or removed invasive species
from our property. Perhaps you helped teach a lesson to our children or participated in
Eco-Fest where we shared ideas with our greater community. Maybe you learned how to
fix your old bike and now are riding or walking to more places instead of driving your car.
have you eaten potluck meals on our new

Nothing is too small!

What might we do next? The Caring for Creation Committee has been exploring how we might
use
at Covenant and we are excited to be able to share the
preliminary information we have gathered to date and to gauge interest from the congregation.
We will be hosting two identical information sharing sessions; only 30 minutes long!! The first
will take place after worship on Sunday, March 8. This is also Second Sunday
Coffee, so we invite you to bring your coffee and treats into the Providence Room. If you are
unable to attend on the 8th but still wish to participate, we invite you to attend on

Wednesday, March 11 at 6pm.
The Tidings—March 2020
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Caring for Creation
Caring for Creation will represent Covenant
at Eco-Fest Racine 2020
Covenant has been invited to return to Eco-Fest Racine 2020 after our debut in 2019. We are very
excited to share our journey of being good stewards of God’s creations with our local community. The
event is a FREE annual event hosted by Greening Greater Racine and Gateway Technical College and will
be held at Gateway Technical College, Racine Campus on Saturday, March 21, 9am to 1pm. The
Caring for Creation Committee will be displaying and teaching members of our community about the
success of our 3-bin Compost System and the improvements we made to the Bucket Depot. We will
also share information about our Bioswale which has recently been designated as a Monarch Waystation.
There will be many opportunities to learn from others in our community. We’d love to see you there!
We also invite you to help out at our booth, even if for a few minutes.
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Christian Formation
A Change to the Summer VBS plans
Something for Everyone
This year, instead of having a one day All Church VBS, we are going to plan several different events
throughout the summer months to promote fun, faith-filled, intergenerational events. Events we are
working on are things like: a cookout with games and bouncy house, a potluck and program for all ages,
puppet shows, a day of service, a movie viewing. Watch for more details in the next few months.

Sunday School Schedule

March 1
Classroom lesson on The Wedding at Cana
March 8, 15, 22
Classroom lesson on Jonah and the Big Fish
March 29
Service Project Sunday

Additionally, on Sunday, March 1, there is a
lunch and Bible study for our Sunday School
teachers and supply gatherers.
SAVE THE DATE
End of the school year BINGO party and
lunch on Sunday, May 31.

Kids Club (Re)Hire

We are thrilled to welcome Abby Neubauer
back this summer to lead Kids Club. We know
our children will be excited to hear about
Abby’s return. We are grateful for Abby’s
enthusiasm and gifts! Welcome back, Abby!

Egg Cartons Needed
for a Palm Sunday craft

Leave egg cartons in the church office.

Confirmation Schedule

Sunday, March 1 – 5-6:30pm
Youth Group Dinner at Buffalo Wild Wings
Friday, March 13
Fellowship Outing to Escape Room – more details to
follow
Sunday, March 15 – 11:30am-1:30pm
Class with Families
Sunday, March 22, 10am
Class with Claudia during worship
Remember to work on faith interviews with church
members!
SAVE THE DATES
Monday, April 20 at 6:30pm - meet with Session
Saturday, April 25, 3-11pm – Late Night Fun at
Church
Sunday, May 17, 10am – Confirmation Sunday
celebration

High School Youth Group

All high school youth are invited to join Pastor Jenny
for dinner on Sunday, March 1, 5-6:30pm at Buffalo
Wild Wings.
Then on Friday, March 13, we’ll be going out to do
an escape room together in the evening. More details
to follow. Watch for an email about both activities.

Sunday School Families Potluck
Saturday, March 21, 5-7pm

All Sunday School families are invited to come to this casual potluck to get to know each other better by
enjoying each other’s company and some good food. We will send out a link for a SignUp Genius so
you can RSVP. If you do not receive the email with the link please inform Kathy in the church
office (kmiller@covpres.org or 262-634-4597). High School students will be here to help watch the
kids so parents can spend more time visiting with each other. We ask each family to pitch in $5 to
thank the High School students.
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March Sunday Worship Schedule
Ushers

Nursery

Greeters

Acolyte

Communion

Sunday
March 1
10am

Mary Jones
Frank Bogyos
Larry Kobriger
Pat Moore

Linda Greeley
Felicity Smith

Dave &
Sarah Baty

Arynn Baty

Dawn Wolf
Michael Clickner
Kathie Eastman
Karen Fretschel
David Steege

Sunday
March 8
10am

Mary Jones
Frank Bogyos
Larry Kobriger
Pat Moore

Linda Greeley
Emilie Miller

Julie
Hackman

Mallory Risler

Sunday
March 15
10am

Mary Jones
Frank Bogyos
Larry Kobriger
Pat Moore

Linda Greeley
Reid
Frederickson

Karen
Fretschel

Miranda
Eastman

Sunday
March 22
10am

Michael
Clickner
Frank Bogyos
Larry Kobriger
Pat Moore

Linda Greeley
Bryn Nielsen

Sara & Scott
McDonald

Mason
Eastman

Sunday
March 29
10am

Mary Jones
Frank Bogyos
Larry Kobriger
Pat Moore

Linda Greeley
Annelise
McDonald

Pam Lewis

Emilie Miller

—

—

—

News of the Church Household
Congratulations…

to Olivia and Ryan Fleming, and grandparents Kris & Tim Ordiway, on the birth
of their daughter (and granddaughter), Poppy James Fleming, on February 16,
2020, in Niles, Illinois. She joins big sister Caroline.

Directory Updates…
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Vicki Hanchon, home phone number—262-456-2218
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Scott McDonald, mcdonsc@sbcglobal.net
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Jay Pease, Parkview Gardens, 5321 Douglas Avenue, Apt 104,
Racine, WI 53402
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David Steege, 4712 Eastwood Ridge, Racine, WI 53406
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Carlton Wininger, carltonwininger@gmail.com
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The Tidings
Covenant Presbyterian Church
40 Ohio Street
Racine, WI 53405-1916
(262) 634-4597
www.covpres.org
facebook.com/welcometocovpres

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Daylight Saving Time
Is on Sunday, March 8.

Weekdays
Church Office Open
Monday—Friday
9am—3pm

Sundays
10am Worship
Sunday School
Nursery

In Ministry Together:
The Congregation, Ministers
The Rev. Jennifer Gleichauf, Co-Pastor, jenny@covpres.org
The Rev. Sarah Walker Cleaveland, Co-Pastor, sarah@covpres.org
Kathy Miller, Ministry Assistant, kmiller@covpres.org
Joe Dominic, Music Director & Co-Organist, joe@covpres.org
Kitty Friend, Organist
Linda Greeley, Nursery Caregiver
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